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The USTA-Idaho is driven by a strategic plan that was adopted by our Board of Directors in 2009. The basic outline
and overview is as follows:

USTA-IDAHO
STRATEGIC PLAN & OVERVIEW
Updated and formally adopted on March 3, 2012

OUR MISSION
To promote and develop the growth of tennis
OUR VISION
We will build a tennis social movement in the USTA-Idaho District
OUR CORE VALUES
Innovative
Efficient
Diversity & Inclusion
Pro-active (growth focused)
Integrity
OUR PHILOSOPHY TO GROWING THE GAME
The Idaho Tennis Association is committed to a balanced approach to growing the game by strengthening our core
programs and investing in community tennis efforts. We aim to be pro-active in managing efficient, memberfriendly programs designed for players of all ages and ability levels. We seek to enable community leaders to run
tournaments and social events in their areas. We aim to be inclusive and always open
to innovative approaches to bringing new players to the sport of tennis.
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USTA-IDAHO DIRECTIONAL GOALS & OBJECTIVES

In order to fulfill our strategic plan, the Idaho Tennis Association Board updates and implements directional goals
and objectives on an annual basis. In March of 2013, the following goals and objectives were put forth.

USTA-IDAHO
DIRECTIONAL GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Directional Goal #1:
The IdTA will strengthen the capacity of local communities and organization members
to plan, organize, and implement tennis programs. This includes offering:
Community Workshops & Trainings
CTA Development & Support
Marketing & Database Support
Tennis information source using our E-Newsletter & Web Site www.idtennis.com
Directional Goal #2:
The IdTA will maintain and strengthen its commitment to our community based programs

Directional Goal #3
The IdTA will support a Junior Development Pathway that includes:
- USTA 10 and Under programs
- A locally branded Junior Team Tennis format for all ages and levels
- A simple, well managed tournament system
- Scholarship opportunities, through the Idaho Tennis Foundation, to enable Idaho’s
junior competitors to reach their highest potential in the sport of tennis
Objectives
The IdTA will fulfill these strategic directional goals by:
- Introducing the game of tennis to new players with our community based programs
- Continuing to manage and grow USTA Nationally mandated programs
- Recruiting & training instructors and volunteers to our organization
- Developing & supporting Community Tennis Associations (CTA’s) & Organization Members
- Becoming the marketing & information hub for all things tennis related in Idaho
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REPORT ON DIRECTIONAL GOAL #1

Report on Directional Goal #1

The IdTA will strengthen the capacity of Community Tennis Associations and Organization
Members to plan, organize, and implement tennis programs.

Trainings & Workshops
USTA-Idaho is the leader of our sport in the state of Idaho. With that in mind, we offer support to the tennis
community by providing trainings and workshops for tennis enthusiasts who want to advance their skills and further the
game of tennis amongst younger players. Below are a list of training workshops USTA-Idaho has hosted to date:
•
•
•

Recreational Coaches Workshop Training, February 2 (Idaho Falls, Idaho)
USTA Team Coaching Workshop (part of Davis Cup), April 6 and 7 (Boise, Idaho)
Instructor Training, May 22nd (Timberline High School, Boise, Idaho)

Festivals & Play Days
USTA-Idaho is committed to being an active member in the community, and in that capacity, expanding the game of
tennis to new and diverse social areas. As of October ,2013, the IdTA has held:
•
•

44 play days with over 670 participants
5 tennis festivals with over 550 participants

In September, we hosted three Play Days in the Donnelly/McCall area. On September 9th, the McCall Tennis
Association in conjunction with the Donnelly Tennis Club and the New Meadows School hosted a Play Day with 8
volunteers and over 60 children participating (both these play dates resulted in follow-up with the TSR for matching
equipment and ongoing programs).
Marketing & Database Support
The IdTA is exploring new options with regards to reaching large audiences with important information in the
Intermountain-Idaho region. While the newsletter has been the primary source of information, we’d like to opt into
a subscription via our website for updates on leagues, tournaments, junior play, and any and all tennis information in
our area. We’re working on increasing our following on Facebook, and we have seen a large jump in the number of
“followers” in just over a year and a half.
In May, the IdTA and the Idaho Tennis Foundation (with support from Micron) hosted the first Idaho Tennis
Association Hall of Fame Banquet in 10 years, inducting Steve Appleton and Greg Patton into the Idaho Tennis Hall of
Fame. The event was a huge success, recognizing the achievements of league members and players (junior and adults)
in our area. Over 250 attendees enjoyed presentations, food, and raffle items, and emcee Tom Scott did a fantastic job.
The IdTA would like to thank the efforts of the Banquet and Awards Committee, for all their hard work and dedication
over a seven month period preparing for this event.
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ORGANIZATION MEMBERS & CTA’s
Marketing Support
Organization Members & CTA’s
One of our internal goals since July, 2011 has been to increase our overall number of USTA member organizations
and to enable them to provide a better service to their constituents. We currently have 33 Organization Members,
and we expect to continue to increase that number. Most importantly, we have seen an ever increasing interest
from our Community Tennis Associations (CTA’s) to offer programs and develop local tennis support.
Currently we have the most active CTA’s (10) in our history, and we are currently developing a structure that will enable these
organizations to offer sustainable programming. USTA-Idaho CTA’s include:
USTA Organization Members and Community Tennis Associations
Pocatello Community Tennis Association
Donnelly Tennis Club
McCall Tennis Association
Idaho Wheelchair Tennis Association
Meridian Tennis Association
Idaho Falls Community Tennis Association

Moortgat Ranch Tennis School
Magic Valley Tennis Association
Eagle Tennis Club
Treasure Valley Tennis Association
Idaho Tennis Foundation

These community associations do most of the grassroots tennis programming in our district and our association
would not be where it is today without these partnerships. When asked, the IdTA provides marketing and volunteer support, as well as financial support to help these organizations grow the game. On the following pages you
can find an update on what each of these CTA’s have accomplished over the past fifteen months.

Pocatello Community Tennis Association
The Pocatello/Chubbuck Tennis Association has had another great year. Our CTA puts on 2 annual tournaments
every year. The first is the Juniper Hills Open which is a USTA sanctioned tournament. The second tournament is a
non-sanctioned tournament called Chubbuck Days tournament. This tournament is free to everyone and our way of
giving back to the tennis community.
Earlier this year, many members of our CTA attended a city council meeting in Pocatello to discuss the Raymond
Park tennis courts. After our strong turnout, the City Council agreed to replace all the net posts and resurface all
four courts. Now Raymond Park is back hosting league tennis!
But the most exciting news is the construction of a new 8 court outdoor
tennis facility in Chubbuck. Our CTA was awarded a sizable grant from the
Portneuf Healthcare Foundation and the City of Chubbuck agreed to fund the
rest. Construction started this summer and will be complete spring of 2014.
This facility will host high school and collegiate matches, league matches and
tournaments as well as “Tennis 101”.
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Donnelly Tennis Club
For 2013, the Donnelly Tennis Club’s biggest event was crack repair work. Not
exciting but necessary. It was all performed by volunteers from the Donnelly
Tennis Club, the McCall Community Tennis Association and the Valley County
Pickleball Association who worked together. The City of Donnelly paid for the
supplies. It took two actual days but weather interrupted the process. We are all
hoping this year’s attempt to fill and repair the cracks will be successful. We’ll
know next Spring!! See photo attached.
There has been an on-going conflict with the dual usage of the Donnelly courts
last summer and this past summer. Pickleball is a fast growing sport and since
there are few if virtually no pickleball courts in Valley County, pickleballers
are using tennis courts. Some permanent lines are being painted on a few tennis
courts in the area and one of the two Donnelly courts has painted pickleball
lines. However, with the increase in both tennis and pickleball players, getting
on a court this past summer was frustrating as the dual use of the courts is now generating more players than there is
space. It is a good problem but one that needs to be addressed by all tennis communities as the influx of pickleball
players will increase. We hope that this group will find the means/funding in which to develop their our court
facilities so both sports can continue to be played without long waiting periods or damage to the tennis courts/nets.

McCall Community Tennis Association
The McCall Tennis Association, almost 100 strong, completed a fun filled summer tennis program which included
a three-day, Idaho Tennis Association tournament, a women’s and men’s doubles tournament, several tennis
socials, and bi-weekly drills and skills clinics from June through August taught by visiting pros and seasoned
veteran players. MCTA’s board also sponsored weekly social play for members and visiting tennis enthusiasts.
The club’s tennis members include local residents as well as part-time residents of McCall. The ten member
board ensured the success of the 2013 program by organizing events geared to all tennis levels.
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Idaho Wheelchair Tennis Association
The Idaho Wheelchair Tennis Association had a very busy year in 2013!
We began the year playing indoors at the BSU Bubbles during the winter
months, regularly filling two courts for doubles play.
Five members of the club went to Salt Lake City in late February for
a four day instructional clinic coached by Dan James from the USTA
wheelchair division.
We coupled with the YMCA and City of Boise’s AdVenture Program to
put on an Adaptive Sports Weekend April 13 -14th that was funded by
grants from The United States Paralympic committee.
The formal tennis season started in May with a fundraiser put on by IWTA in conjunction with the BSU Women’s
Tennis Team. IWTA handled the advertising and organization of the event, and the women provided excellent
instruction to the participants.
We held clinics most weekends throughout the summer (May – Aug.) for our younger players and the kids really
progressed. The IWTA also hosted the 2013 “Summer Classic” Tournament in June at Julia Davis Park.
We travelled to Pocatello and Idaho Falls in August to provide clinics and instruction to new players in the hope of
starting wheelchair tennis programs in Eastern Idaho.
In late August the IWTA sent five players to Portland, Oregon to play in the Pacific Northwest Sectional Wheelchair
Tennis Championship this year.
In September we held a three day wheelchair clinic coached by David Wagoner and Rick Draney at the Boise Swim
& Racquet Club. This is the second year that Mr. Wagoner has come to Boise and taught a clinic to our coaches and
members. We can’t thank the USTA enough for providing the grant funding that allowed the IWTA to bring such
high caliber players to Boise and teach us better tennis! The clinics that David Wagoner and Rick Draney put on for
the IWTA are always top notch and will allow us to pass that knowledge onto our local players.
The IWTA made significant improvements to our web site in the last year: www.IdahoWTA.org.
The IWTA is recruiting for a professional coach to provide instruction to the advanced players of the club-if
interested contact Steve Baxter at 921-5550.
The IdTA would like to congratulate Randy Corbett, the 2013 Barbara Clark Diversity and Inclusion Award Winner
for the Intermountain section of the USTA!
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Meridian Tennis Association
Meridian Tennis Association (MTA) has worked with the city of
Meridian for the last 4 1/2 years to develop a state of the art public
tennis center at Settler’s Park, a 60-acre sports/recreational park off
Ustick between Meridian and Linder Roads.
Construction has begun on this much anticipated outdoor public
tennis project adding to the existing 2 tennis courts:
•
•
•

Four full size tennis courts
One exhibition tennis court
Three 10 and Under Tennis Courts (courts originated for the 		
development of players 10 and under)

MTA is looking forward to many tennis programming opportunities
to add to this great sports complex.
The MTA runs two tournaments every year. The Treasure Valley Junior Open in June and the Idaho State Adult
NTRP Championships in October. Proceeds from the tournament go towards creating a tennis facility at Settlers
Park in Meridian and proceeds also go towards purchasing nets, center straps etc. for the Meridian Middle Schools.
Settlers Park is to completed in 2014 and the MTA along with the TVTA are running programs to enhance tennis
participation in Meridian.
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Idaho Falls CommunityTennis Association
This year’s board has been able to accomplish with success several projects making a difference in the Idaho Falls
tennis community.
Supported programs:
Board of Directors:
USTA League tennis (Lori Griffel, Area
Kristi Edlin -- President
League Coordinator)
Piyush Sabharwall -- Vice President
Jenell Lester
Mentor Program for beginning adults -- Joel
Kim Fielding -- Secretary
Art McCracken
Simpson/Kim Fielding
Ron Clayton -- Treasurer
Mika Ockerman
Umpire Training Coordination -- Tollan
Jordan Hays
Joel Simpson
IFCTA Web page up and running -- Mika
Ben Hill
Tollan Whitlock
Ockerman
Sue Hunter -- Membership
Youth Assistance Program
January Annual General Membership Meeting and Board Elections/Member Social Mixer.
February Recreation Coaches Workshop led by Terry Montague/Holger Nickel.
March Third Annual Sweetheart Tennis Ball. A very popular and fun mixed doubles catered event. Led by Terry
Montague and Sheila Montague
April Unplugged and be Outside. Second year for this program presented to the IFCTA by
Idaho Falls Parks and Recreation for adults and juniors, led by Chris Horsley and sponsored by Blue Cross.
Several of our board members taught an introduction type lesson plan to interested families within a 3-day session.
(Led by Sue Hunter)
Jr. High Midnight Madness: our Junior High youth enjoyed a night of fun non-competitive tennis games from 9pm to
midnight at the indoor Apple Tennis facility. New friends were made as kids from all levels
were able to interact on the court. Led by Kristi Edlin/Joel Simpson/Kim Fielding
May Spring Tennis Camp (Replacement for the Free Tennis Camp). Introduction program for young tennis players.
Cost per player was $10.00. The IFCTA organized and provided instructors, and there were approximately 160
participants. Community support was provided by sponsors. Led by Kristi Edlinn.
Junior Team Tennis in Idaho Falls for the 2013 summer saw a decline in participation numbers. In speaking with
participants there was no motivation or excitement to participant on teams that could not advance beyond Districts to
a Regional or National level. We had nearly 45 kids participate in the program with the numbers skewed toward 18
and under. The highlight of the season was an annual exchange with the Nampa/Caldwell areas headed up by Lee
Haskel. They brought over 36 kids and we had 35 participate. We finished the year with 3 teams participating in
District. It was mentioned that the program be only 3-4 weeks long and be finished by July 4th. Led by Jan Spruill
and Linda Fennern
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July 4th of July float: We had approximately 5000 balls. Eight
kids were dressed in High school uniforms representing
their respective schools. Crowds were quiet until they saw us
approaching with the tennis balls for the crowd. Everyone was
yelling “we want a tennis ball!” A fun activity that has been a part
of the IFCTA for a number of years. Approximately, 4000 old
balls donated tennis balls were passed out to the open hands of
children jumping for joy as the big green tennis ball float went by.
A Smashing Success! Led by TollanWhitlock.

Eagle Tennis Club
Eagle based business leader Kara Hoge, developer White-Leasure Development Company and Coldwell Banker
Commercial NRT today announced their collaboration to create a major sports-retail-commercial destination at the
corner of Idaho 44 and Edgewood Drive in Eagle – Eagle Tennis Club, Fitness & Spa.
“I think Eagle Tennis Club is what tennis players call a ‘great get’ in continuing to build a sense of community around
tennis in the Treasure Valley,” said Greg Patton, men’s tennis coach at Boise State University, whose longtime work in
tennis has established a national program at Boise State and helped bring this month’s Davis Cup quarterfinals tennis
competition between the U.S. and Serbia to Boise. “The concept for the club has all of the key amenities one would
find in southern California, Scottsdale or other notable tennis destinations in the West.”
With a Grand Opening set for Spring of 2014, the Eagle Tennis Club will begin construction shortly at the intersection
of Edgewood street and State street (Hwy 44) in Eagle—a convenient location for tennis aficionadoes from all over
the Treasure Valley. Discounted membership opportunities will be available in the fall of 2013.
“Our vision for the Eagle Tennis Club is to provide the finest tennis club in the Boise area as well as providing a
sense of community with our residential real estate partners”, said ETC owner and founder Kara Hoge. “The resort
experience and amenities of the Eagle Tennis Club will be unparalleled in the Treasure Valley.”
The first phase of the club’s development will feature two clay courts among its six outdoor courts, six indoor courts,
a stadium court designed to host major events, plus two sand volleyball courts. “Having a first-class facility like this
will be a huge benefit to the tennis community in the Boise area,” said Boise State University men’s tennis coach
Greg Patton. “The Eagle Tennis Club launch comes on the heels of Boise landing Davis Cup matches—both great
indications of the substantial growth in Idaho’s reputation as a tennis destination.”
For more information about the Eagle Tennis Club, please visit www.eagletennisclub.com
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Magic Valley Tennis Association
MVTA’s emphasis was for 2013 was to host fun tennis events for our tennis community. We repeated our 4th of
July tennis social and Barbeque. Participants got to enjoy some good tennis, had fun trying to beat the service
speed gun, and had some great burgers and BBQ Chicken! Thanks to Roy Prescott for donating the hamburgers
for the event.
MVTA put on our on Magic Valley Team tennis event this summer. We used a format where ratings were not
used and encouraged all age groups to participate. We had over 5 teams and 80 participants. It was a fun league
and there are plans to duplicate it in 2014.

Pictured are the two top teams in the Magic Valley Team Tennis, Team Everton was the winner with Team Vogt
the runner up.
We also held a doubles only tournament in June with participation from junior players through senior players.
Our support of local high school tennis continued with support going to Canyon Ridge, Twin Falls and Jerome
High Schools.
Current plans are being developed to grow tennis in the Magic Valley for 2014. We are working with the YMCA
to utilize the indoor tennis facility more effectively. A community meeting with the Members of the IDTA staff
was very helpful in exchanging ideas and concerns.
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Treasure Valley Tennis Association
The Treasure Valley Tennis Association (TVTA) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
that enjoyed another successful year as a leader among Idaho Community Tennis
Associations (CTAs), including being awarded the “2012 Organization of the Year” at the
Idaho Tennis Association Hall of Fame Awards. TVTA programs focus on providing lowcost opportunities that grow tennis in Idaho for all ages and skill levels. 2013 programs
included:
Icebreaker Adult Tournament
Often considered the first major sanctioned tournament of the season, the Icebreaker is a long standing tradition
in Treasure Valley tennis. Two years ago TVTA took over the Icebreaker from longtime community partner
OverheadSmash Tennis. Players and entries increased in 2013 and the TVTA started a new tradition offering lower
tournament entry fees and awarding the highest tournament payouts. (Singles $50 / $40 / $30 & Doubles $40 / $30 /
$20).
Meridian Parks and Recreation
TVTA has run the Meridian Parks and Rec summer program for over 15 years. Under the direction of Tiffany Coll
and eight instructors, over 300 players from tiny-tots to adults participated. Low-cost programs were offered over 10
weeks for all skills levels at Rocky Mountain High School, Heritage Middle School and Settlers Park. TVTA plans
to expand their Parks programs in Meridian and to surrounding Treasure Valley cities.
Treasure Valley Junior Circuit (TVJC)
For over 20 years the Treasure Valley Junior Circuit (TVJC) has been the longest standing tournament series focused
on junior player development. Unlike other tournaments, the TVJC offers two divisions, “A” for open or more
advanced players and “B” for players just starting tournament play. This format allows new junior players to enter
tournaments with a positive and mutually competitive experience. TVJC tournaments were held at Timberline,
Rocky Mountain and Meridian High School and the College of Idaho. The low-cost of TVJC tournaments allows
juniors to play more events while also expanding opportunity for low-income players.
School Challenge
The TVTA continued their School Challenge program in an effort to encourage junior participation in summer events
while giving back funds to struggling school tennis programs. Mimicking the professional U.S. Open Series, the
TVJC schedule encourages players to attend tournaments all around the Treasure Valley, earning points and potential
money for their school tennis programs. Players earn points for their school for every TVJC event they play. At the
end of the summer the top 3 schools receive cash donations from the TVTA. This year’s winners were:
-

1st Place ($500) – Meridian High School
2nd Place ($300) – Borah High School
3rd Place ($100) – Rocky Mountain High School
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Baja Fresh Idaho Grand Prix
The TVTA summer programs always culminate with the Baja Fresh Idaho Grand Prix. For over 5 years it has been
the largest junior tournament in Idaho and one of the largest in the Intermountain Section. This year the Grand Prix
had over 200 event entries with players from 5 states! Thanks to the generous sponsorship of Baja Fresh and Lithia
Motors of Boise the Grand Prix provides t-shirts, gift bags and raffle awards to all players while keeping entry fees
among the lowest of all tournaments. This year’s Grand Prix was held at Appleton Tennis Center at Boise State
University.
Executive Board and Partners
The TVTA is proud to have welcomed new Executive Board member and “2013 IdTA Diversity and Inclusion
Award” winner Randy Corbett.
Chad Vaughn – President
Wallace Eastwood – Vice President
Mike Mather – Treasurer
Tony Keife – Secretary
Oscar Mariscal – TVJC Tournament Director
Tiffany Coll – Parks Program Director
If you are interested in volunteering or donating to grow tennis in
Idaho please contact the Treasure Valley Tennis Association (TVTA)
at: TVTAinfo@gmail.com.

Moorgat Tennis Ranch
At the Moortgat Ranch Tennis School, we concentrate on the younger junior players, making sure first and foremost
that tennis is a positive experience for them. Our goal is to help create “Great people before Great players.” We feel that
one feeds into the other. We teach respect, responsibility and discipline in all that we do. We now work with over a
hundred players each week from ages six - adults.
This year, Jim Moorgat had a successful year coaching Timberline Tennis.
They are in the process of trying to capture more kids and teach them the
fundamentals of tennis. Moortgat has hosted very successful 10 and Under
events, drawing large participant numbers. This summer, over 160 kids
participated in their summer camps, and they are continuing with junior and
adult clinics throughout the year. Moorgat also held a 4.5-5.0 Men’s Doubles
mini camp, which proved to be very successful.
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Report on Directional Goal #2

The IdTA will maintain and strengthen its commitment to our community based programs
ADULT LEAGUES
USTA League is the country’s largest recreational tennis league, helping more than 825,000 participants nationwide
get on the court, have a good time, and step up their game in a supportive and competitive
team setting. The action is exciting from first serve to match point, with a social atmosphere
you won’t find on any other court.
Teams and matches are set up so teammates and opponents will be at a similar skill level.
Teams are made up of a minimum of five to eight players depending upon Division, Age
Group and league. The very best at the USTA section level can earn a shot at travel, highstakes tennis and a national championship each year at renowned facilities that have hosted
ATP, WTA, Davis & Fed Cup events.
The IdTA has continually increased participation numbers in the adult league program for the past five years.
USTA Idaho set a new record in participation for 2013 with 6,729 participants and has already reached it’s highest
growth since 2009 with 10.37% growth and counting as IdTA
World TeamTennis leagues are still occurring until the end of the
calendar year. The Treasure Valley area increased from eight
leagues in 2012 to 15 leagues in 2013.
The 2013 USTA Age Restructure adjusted the USTA Adult
Leagues from an 18 & Over, Senior (50 & Over) and Super
Senior (60 & Over) league programs in 2012 to the 18 & Over,
40 & Over and 55 & Over leagues. The Idaho Tennis Association
continued to offer a 60-plus program with a local 65 & Over
league as it may be offered be offered at the Section and National
levels depending on local participation numbers.
Due to the 2013 Age Restructure USTA Idaho had to increase
the number of USTA leagues offered. With the addition of a new
USTA league and additional league changes the IdTA also added
new local leagues to the 2013 calendar based on player request
and interest.
By offering new and innovative league programs that players requested or showed an interest in such as Young Guns
(for 18-39 year olds), World TeamTennis, Tri-Level League Tournament (supported by a grant), Spring Daytime
Doubles, Spring Singles Flex and Fall Singles Flex the Idaho Tennis Association was able to see growth in 2013. A
full list of our Adult Leagues for 2013 includes:
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IdTA Spring World TeamTennis (IF & MV)			
USTA Mixed 18 & Over League				
IdTA Spring Singles Flex League (TV)			
Tri-Level League Tournament (TV)				
USTA Adult 18 & Over League				
USTA Adult 55 & Over League				
IdTA Spring Daytime Doubles League			
IdTA Young Guns WTT (18-39) (TV)			
USTA Adult 40 & Over League				
IdTA Adult 65 & Over League				
IdTA Twilight (TV)						
ITA Fall Mixed League					
IdTA Fall Daytime Doubles League (TV)			
IdTA Fall Singles Flex League (TV)				
IdTA Mixed 55 & Over League (TV)				
IdTA Fall World TeamTennis League (TV, MV & POC)

January - February
March – April
March – April
May
April – June
April – June
April – June
June – July
June – August
June – August
July – August
August – September
August – September
August – October
September – October
November - December

In the 2013 season so far, the Idaho District has nine teams advancing to USTA National Competition for
the USTA Mixed 18 & Over, USTA Adult 18 & Over and USTA Adult 40 & Over Leagues; the most of any
Intermountain District this season. The USTA Adult 55 & Over league Section championship will occur in 2014.
The Idaho District dominated the USTA Mixed 18 & Over Sectional Championship winning four of the five
levels to advance to Districts. Idaho then won four different levels in the USTA Adult 18 & Over league (taking
second in two other levels) and had one team advance to Nationals from the USTA Adult 40 & Over league.
Other positives on the year included the Idaho District seeing fewer match disputes as opposed to previous
seasons and zero grievances. The Leagues Team received several compliments on the district participation gifts
(personalized bag tags) as well as the district championship gift (glass mug).
The Idaho Tennis Association’s had several challenges to overcome in the 2013 league season including the
USTA Age Restructure causing shorter league seasons, a $1 increase to league fees to support increased court
fee costs, higher official costs, additional playoff and district championship events and an additional full time
staff member to the IdTA office. The overall area of concern for league players in 2013 was primarily shortened
league seasons and increase in flighting without a reduced league fee.
It was essential for the Idaho Tennis Association to hire another staff member as the number of Treasure Valley
leagues increased from eight leagues in 2012 to 15 leagues in 2013 in the Treasure Valley alone. There were 38
different league opportunities throughout the District over five different areas. To continue to provide a high
quality, efficient and sustainable league experience for all league players. Currently, the Idaho District is the
second largest District in the Section however has among the smallest Leagues Team office.
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With the additional hire the League Staff currently carries one and a half
employees to over see roughly 6,700 league participants. The IdTA also
received a new league coordinator for the Idaho Falls area that achieved
a record-high number of participants at over 1,000 in their first season
as well as had a team qualify to advance to Nationals. The new and
additional staff members have proven to be a huge asset to the Leagues
Team.
The 2013 USTA Age Restructure added a league that required at least
eight weeks to run had to be interjected into the already tight league
season which ended up shortening all of the league seasons throughout the District. Though some new leagues
were introduced these programs were run simultaneously or overlapping with other leagues for the IdTA to be able
to offer all the programs that the league players requested.
To combat the shortened league seasons the IdTA encouraged teams in the Treasure Valley to carry 10-12 players
per team due to the increase in flighting that would occur. The IdTA attempts to give 1-2 matches per week based
on league player response as to the preferred number of matches per week, therefore the League Staff multiples
1.5 by the number of weeks in a season to determine a maximum of nine matches in a six week long season and
a maximum of 12 matches in an eight week long season. Since the length of league seasons were shortened from
8-to-10 weeks to 6-to-8 weeks because of the USTA Age Restructure that added more leagues to the overall tennis season, teams that were averaging 12-to-15 matches a league season were being reduced to 9-to-12 matches a
league season in the Treasure Valley.
To still allow players to continue to play a high number of matches teams in the Treasure Valley were encouraged
to have 10-12 players per team as opposed to 15-to-20 players per team thus keeping the amount of playing time
per player roughly the same. With smaller team sizes the amount of teams created in 2013 increased and with more
teams registering it allowed for more playing opportunities for players. Initially, players were hesitant about the
increased flighting until additional playoff opportunities were created. Looking ahead Idaho Tennis will need to
include enough time in the calendar to have playoff events for the highest participation leagues.
The IdTA could not lengthen the overall tennis league season any
further as the outdoor tennis season in the Treasure Valley is midMarch through early mid-October at its absolute max depending on
good weather. In 2013, the IdTA started the outdoor league season
one week earlier and finished one week later to attempt to fit all of the
USTA league programs as well as the player requested local and section league programs. With the addition of new leagues in an already
limited time frame the league seasons were forced to be reduced from
an 8-to-10 week league season to a 6-to-8 week league season.
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It should be noted that in the Pocatello, Idaho Falls, and Magic Valley areas the outdoor tennis season is even
more prohibitive with a range of mid-May to end-of-September. Finally, the Sun Valley area is limited to July
to August to run programs. Though the IdTA attempts to use indoor courts during the poor weather months the
IdTA has limited access and based on the club discretion and was the reason for the Idaho Falls area cancelling
the planned IdTA Fall World TeamTennis League.
Finally, in comparison with other Districts in the Section Idaho is one of the most cost effective Districts when
you consider league fees, court fee costs and number of matches. Idaho League fees are $30-$38 plus TennisLink fees and include court fee costs and players get 6-12 matches per season depending on the league
equaling roughly $3.17 per match. Utah League fees are $17 plus TennisLink fees, however players pay $12
per match outside and $14 per match inside for all matches including districts for 8-10 matches per season
equaling roughly $15.70 per match. Colorado League fees are $20-$22 plus TennisLink fees where players
pay $30-$150 per player for court fees per league season for 6-10 matches depending on the league equaling
roughly $11.20 per match for the average league player. Nevada League fees are $35 plus TennisLink fees
where players pay $75-$150 per player for court fees per league season for 10-14 matches (note: Southern Nevada has weather that allows for year round playing) equaling roughly $10.50 per match for the average league
player. Wyoming equals roughly $7 per match and Montana equals roughly $8 per match.
For 2014, the Leagues Team will continue to inform players about the length of league seasons as well as the
encouraged number of players based on the league length and continue to inform league players about the
increased flighting opportunities from previous years. The IdTA will encourage more playoff opportunities and
will attempt to avoid overlap of leagues in Districts other than the Treasure Valley. There will not be an increase in league fees (which includes court fee costs) for 2014.
IdTA Combined Adult League Totals
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Idaho District Teams Advancing to Nationals

USTA Mixed 18 & Over
8.0 mixed TV/I’d Hit That

USTA Mixed 18 & Over
7.0 mixed TV/Guys & Dolls w/Balls

USTA Mixed 18 & Over
9.0 mixed TV/Wilson/Lemmon

USTA Adult 18 & Over
3.5 Men TV/Boise Ball Busters

USTA Adult 40 & Over
4.5+ Men TV/Grumpy Old Ace Holes

USTA Adult 18 & Over
3.0 Men TV/Bawl Squad

USTA Adult 18 & Over, 4.0 Women IF/Natoni

NOT PICTURED
USTA Mixed 18 & Over, 6.0 mixed – TV/Guys & Dolls w/Balls
USTA Adult 18 & Over, 4.5 Men – TV/Hines Ferney
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TENNIS 101

The Idaho Tennis Association’s Tennis 101 program was created in 2008 as a way to introduce tennis to
beginner-level players. Using a family-friendly format, adults were able to get instruction on one court, while
their children were going through age-appropriate drills on another. Tennis 101 teaches the basic concepts and
strokes of the game in an active and fun format.
In 2013, the Idaho Tennis Association introduced its Tennis 201 program, which introduced players to more
advanced concepts such as lobs, increased power and spin on serves, and basic strategy. Structured as a way to
get people interested in league tennis, we had a very limited number of people sign-up this year. However we
will be looking at better ways to market this program and establish dates and time that will appeal to a greater
number of players.
After getting off to a quick start in May, our numbers continued to drop during subsequent months. Mixed in
with a number of other summertime and week-end options, Tennis 101 struggled to grab hold of a significant
number of new and returning participants. Despite this, our terrific instructors and format of the program
continued to be as successful as ever.
In planning for 2014, we are looking at the following ideas for promoting Tennis 101 and 201 throughout Idaho:
1. Introducing a more staggered schedule of sessions (i.e. every other week/1x per month) to keep the program
fresh while allowing participants to register for a block of sessions while still maintaining flexibility with their
schedules.
2. Weekday sessions for those individuals or families who find it challenging to schedule activities on
weekends.
3. A traveling road-show concept with
a set curriculum that can be taken to
various cities throughout the state.
With a more organized approach and
marketing initiatives set-up as early as
next Spring, we can work to improve
our Tennis 101/201 participation
and make it more efficient from an
organizational and staffing point of
view!
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TENNIS IS ELEMENTARY

Tennis is Elementary (TiE) is a statewide after-school program designed to introduce tennis to elementary school
students. The program is conducted at an elementary school’s gym, cafeteria, or multipurpose room and uses the
USTA 10 and Under Tennis teaching format. 10 and Under Tennis uses foam or low-compression balls, smaller
racquets, and a reduced court size in a proven system of skill progressions that allow children who have never
touched a racquet to quickly be successful.
Tennis is Elementary is directed and managed entirely by the USTA-Idaho staff. The IdTA manages the registration
process, provides all of the equipment, employs energized and trained instructors, and uses a standardized
curriculum that is based on NASPE standards. The program typically runs two days a week (8 total sessions) for
one hour immediately after school. Each session is designed to allow students to understand the game of tennis and
begin rallying the ball and playing the sport within a one month period of time.
Idaho Tennis Foundation:
Since its inception, Tennis is Elementary has been supported by the Idaho Tennis Foundation which is the fund
raising entity of USTA-Idaho. In the last year alone, the Foundation has provided over $3,000 in scholarships
allowing elementary school children, who otherwise could not have taken part, to pick up a racquet and experience
this program. The Foundation’s support means that any child, from any socioeconomic background, has an
opportunity to enjoy the social and health benefits that tennis provides.
Results:
Tennis is Elementary (TiE) was developed as a pilot program by the Idaho Tennis Association (IdTA) in 2009.
The IdTA has expanded the program in each subsequent year and now includes schools throughout the State of
Idaho. In July, 2011, the IdTA was awarded a Target Market Initiative (TMI) grant from USTA National to continue
development of elementary school tennis programs in the Treasure Valley. This grant was the first of its kind
awarded in the United States and has allowed TiE to expand to reach 53 unique schools in eleven different school
districts.
Year
2010
2011
2012
2013

Unique Schools
15
30
34
23*

# of Sessions
25
42
58
37*

*Numbers are current as of October 2013 with multiple sessions still pending.
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# of Participants
650
682
1013
649*
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TENNIS IS ELEMENTARY

Challenges:
2013 has been a challenging year for the
Tennis is Elementary program. Each school district IdTA partners
with presents its own challenges for us to overcome to ensure
the program is successful. These challenges include crowded
gym schedules reducing the number of schools that can offer the
program, difficulty marketing the program through participating
schools and challenges recruiting enough instructors to fill the
scheduled programs. The metro markets can also be substantially
different. Boise for example is the largest market yet has the
lowest average participation and the highest associated costs. This
could be a function of the wealth of opportunities present in that
district as we have found some of our best success in areas where
tennis is a new opportunity for children.
IdTA faces additional challenges in areas outside the Treasure
Valley in regards to the growth of TiE. Schools benefit from
having a local, face to face contact coordinating the programs.
IdTA has designed a partnership plan to take advantage of local CTA support to drive growth of TiE in their
areas while sharing program revenue with the CTA. The struggle has been consistently engaging the CTAs in the
process needed to secure new programs and run them appropriately. IdTA must continue to work to educate these
groups on the benefits of a TiE partnership and gain their commitment and support in order for the program to
successfully expand outside of the Treasure Valley.
Goals for 2014:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drive overall participation back to a minimum of 850 participants state wide
Establish partnerships with outlying CTAs to help run and sustain TiE programs in their areas
Run a minimum of 4 sessions in each outer area in conjunction with their CTA
Secure multiple sites for TiE summer program. This must be done in a manner that is mindful and 		
supportive of other organizations program offerings
Expand instructor pool in outlying areas to a size that can support a minimum of 2 school sites running is
multaneously
Sustain the continued annual net income of the program to ensure long term viability and growth as the 		
TMI grant ends in 2013.
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10 AND UNDER PROGRAMS

Report on Directional Goal #3

The IdTA will support a Junior Development Pathway
USTA 10 AND UNDER PROGRAMS
In February, 2011, Boise, Idaho was selected for the USTA “Target Market Initiative.”
The Boise market includes the school districts of Boise, Meridian, Kuna, Nampa,
Caldwell, Middleton, Emmett, and Vallivue. These districts in total reach close to
30,000 students between the ages of 5-10. Our TMI Business Plan utilizes our Tennis is
Elementary program to introduce children to the sport, followed by 10 and Under Play
Days and Festivals and eventually 10 and Under competitive tournaments.
The TMI Grant is a three year grant program with a total of $50,000 in grant funding
from the USTA National office. The grant funding can be utilized for Training,
Marketing, Equipment, Festivals, and 10 and Under court striping. We are currently
in the final months of grant support and are investing the remaining money in court
striping projects and ensuring we have adequate equipment supplies to sustain our
community based programs. The goal of this grant was to build a sustainable program that will remain for years to
come and we feel that we have successfully accomplished that goal.
A USTA National Dashboard
USTA National has developed a metrics and reporting system to track how sections and districts are performing
with the 10 and Under initiative. USTA-Idaho has consistently been one of the strongest performers in the nation
relative to our size and we fully expect that trend to continue.
Updated Dashboard Results
10 and Under Lines
One of the big measurements from USTA National with 10 and Under Tennis is how many permanent 10 and
Under blended lined courts have been put into a market. As of July, 2011 there were no 10 and Under courts in
the USTA Idaho District. We now have 32 blended lined courts in our District and have made arrangements to add
more going forward. Boise Parks & Rec has committed to adding blended lines on all 4 court and larger facilities
that get re-surfaced or are new construction. Ann Morrison Park is also slated to become a junior tennis hub as
it begins re-construction in 2014 as part of the USTA Davis Cup legacy grant project. Meridian Parks & Rec has
broken ground on their Settlers Park expansion and we are working to ensure the use of blended lines on their new
courts. We are very excited about the improvement in this area and we are starting to see more “buy in” from our
organization members and parents. We are proud to announce that as of today a list of facilities with 10 and Under
courts include:
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10
10AND
ANDUNDER
UNDERPROGRAMS
PROGRAMS

							
60 ft. courts		
18x36 ft courts
Apple Athletic Club (Idaho Falls)			
2			
2
Taft Elementary School							
2
Fort Boise Community Center			
6			
8
Hawthorne Elementary							
2
Ivywild Park						
4
Peppermint Park					
2
Bagelley Park						
2
Boise Racquet & Swim Club				
2

10 AND UNDER COMPETITIVE STRUCTURE
The IdTA, in partnership with its
organization members, has made a
priority of providing more competitive
opportunities for our 10 and Under
players in 2013. We established a mix
of events that included 10U draws
integrated into existing tournaments
as well as several standalone 10U only
events. All of our 10 and Under events
are being held following the USTA
National 10 and Under regulations for
court size, racquet size, and ball type.
Already in 2013, our participation in
these events has doubled and we expect
even more by the end of the year. We
will be offering an increasing number of
opportunities as we move into 2013.
We have already exceeded participation
in 10 & Under tournaments by 10%
compared to 2012. There are a few
more events to be held in the remainder
of 2013 that will further increase overall
participation numbers.

Participation Numbers:

EVENT
Crane Creek 10U Circuit #1
Crane Creek 10U Circuit #2
Apple Athletic Spring Championships
Young Guns (Idaho Falls)
Crane Creek 10U Circuit #3
Crane Creek 10U Circuit #3
Crane Creek 10U Circuit #5
Treasure Valley Junior Open
Crane Creek 10U Circuit #6
George’s Cycles Junior Championship
Chase Lee Memorial (Idaho Falls)
Barbara Chandler Junior Open
Ed Treat Memorial (Idaho Falls)
Gatorade Idaho Jr. Tournament
Baja Fresh Grand Prix
Apple Junior Summer Championships

# of 10U Players
8
4
6
7
10
14
14
2
7
8
2
11
3
7
4
3

Year to date Participation

110
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JUNIOR TEAM TENNIS

JUNIOR TEAM TENNIS
In 2011, the USTA Intermountain revised their strategic plan and dropped Junior Team
Tennis from its list of priorities. As a result, this has impacted the number of advanced
level players who want to participate in JTT. Our resulting state level championships,
held in August again in 2013, have primarily focused on intermediate play with smaller
advanced divisions still participating as well.
JTT Participation Numbers:
Year
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

# of Participants
80
101
70
97
105
113
85

Challenges:
The Junior Team Tennis program faces a multitude of challenges in Idaho. Our unique geography and variety
of tennis infrastructure models across the state make it more difficult to run the program successfully when
compared to other Intermountain states that rely on a large network of club facilities to facilitate JTT.
Additionally, JTT is designed to primarily run in a similar fashion to USTA Adult league with a complete
match schedule and season. We have asked coaches and organizers for feedback and the majority opinion has
consistently been against the time commitment and resources it would take organizers to follow the league season
model for JTT. As a result of feedback, we have offered drop in match play throughout the summer (with varying
success) with a state championship at the end of summer. While our participation numbers have still been healthy,
we have been unable to receive credit from USTA national for JTT based solely on the fact that our events are not
run through the TennisLink system. The timing for the JTT District Championship may also need to be reviewed.
This year, it fell immediately after a section level event AND a local event. This directly impacted participation
with players electing not to play simply due to fatigue. In order for JTT to grow and for IdTA to receive adequate
recognition from USTA, we will have to obtain increased commitment and follow through from area pros,
coaches and organizers. IdTA will continue to push the section and national offices for increased flexibility in
program metrics but will all also focus on increasing buy in on a local level.
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JUNIOR TEAM TENNIS

Goals for 2014:
•
•
•
•

Develop a revenue sharing model that enhances local 		
organizer participation in JTT events
Develop groundwork for and possibly implement JTT 		
summer league season
Increase participation in JTT District Championship to a 		
minimum of 135
Ensure JTT Tournament is scheduled around other events
as possible to ensure maximum participation

JUNIOR TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE
Moving into 2014, the junior tournament structure will see significant realignment. USTA has made changes to the
structure on a national level which has in turn made it necessary for the Intermountain section and districts to change
their junior tournament format and structure. The six Intermountain districts, in conjunction with the section office,
have developed a new tournament structure for 2014 that will be consistent across the section and have an emphasis
on increasing participation at all levels of play. Important information regarding the changes includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sectional circuit tournaments (Sweetheart, Sizzler, Labor Day) have been removed from the competition
structure
Intermountain will offer two closed championships and four Master’s Series events on an annual basis. None
of these events will take place in Idaho for 2014.
A new level of tournament called Level V- ITA District Cup has been added
Each District will hold two Level 5 tournaments annually. These are important events to developing and elite
players as they are worth 2x the sectional ranking points of a standard state level tournament. Players have 12
opportunities to play tournaments with significant point value
Idaho will hold one Level V event in Idaho Falls and one in Boise. The Boise event is a new event that the
IdTA put out for bid in late September.
Every tournament on TennisLink will now include the level (I through VIII) and the agreed upon naming
(Masters, District Cup, District Open, Challenger, Future, etc).
Naming system should simplify searches and help parents and players know how tournaments compare state
to state.
New opportunities for intermediate and beginning play are available
IdTA has and will continue to hold several informational sessions designed to educate players, parents coaches
and tournament directors on the changes that are effective in 2014.
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IdTA STAFF & BOARD OF DIRECTORS

IdTA Office & Personnel Management

Mike Harvey
Executive Director

Matt Locke
Junior Programs & Development
Coordinator

Alfredo Guerrero
Adult Programs
Coordinator & League Recruiter

Katie Ware
District League
Coordinator

Sarah Ober
Marketing & Comm.
Coordinator

Richelle Hall
Bookkeeper

Area League Coordinators
2013 IdTA Board of Directors

Geri Hyatt: Treasure Valley Super
Senior League Administrator

Carol Mills-Boise
Ron Osborn-Pocatello
Dennis “Bubba” Bennett-Boise
Lori Griffel-Idaho Falls
Holger Nickel-Idaho Falls
Vivian Klein-Boise
Todd Miller-Boise
Carl Powell-Boise
Soo Kang-Boise
Mike Sato-Twin Falls
Tony Horton-McCall
Tollan Whitlock-Idaho Falls

Ann Vogt: Magic Valley Area
League Coordinator
Nicole Osborn: Pocatello Area
League Coordinator
Lori Griffel: Idaho Falls Area
League Coordinator
Bill Van Deinse: Sun Valley/Ketchum
Area League Coordinator
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STAFFING & OFFICE INFORMATION

Staffing Changes
Mike Harvey – New Executive Director
Mike is a local graduating from Capital High School and playing four years of college tennis on scholarship at
Boise State University. His goal is to work with the great staff and board of directors at the IdTA to bring a positive
experience and grow the sport in the Idaho district now and in the future. Mike recognizes the need to attract new
kids and adults to the sport. He realizes it will take the whole tennis community and partnerships in each collective
city in order to accomplish this goal. He welcomes input from others on suggestions and ideas as to how to better
tennis for everyone.
Richelle Hall – Bookkeeper
Richelle took the place of long time IdTA staff member handling bookkeeping and office management functions.
Richelle is the glue that holds the office together and has done a great job in her short time on the job.
Office Space
•

We are in the process of selling off all the merchandise left over from Davis cup and Wilson products to 		
create more space

•

We are in the process of sub-leasing the extra three offices to a third party business for additional revenue
and to share in the expense of the lease

•

Toni-Shea Sincliar has moved her office equipment and work station into the conference room.
IT updates and changes

•

We have updated the website to make it look more modern and will work on making it a source of 		
information for Southern Idaho.

•

Percy is our IT volunteer and webmaster that aids in helping with office equipment.

•

Prior to the former Executive Director leaving, he signed a lease agreement on the copier machine saving a
few thousand per year.
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